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WEBSITE: reiawaynecounty.org
FACEBOOK: Wayne County REIA of Michigan
24hr recording (313) 437-2945
Fax: 313-386-7600

MAILING: P.O. Box 5341
Dearborn, Michigan 48128

September 2015

Number 8

NEXT MEETING

Welcome!!

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 1, 2015

New & Returning Members

NETWORKING & DINNER
RED LOBSTER

Dennis McKeehan
Beverly Hagler
Terry Field
Jason Allen
Bert Kozlowski
Ken Price
Tara & David Johnson
Jerry Smutek
Vernie & Linda Bourassa
Noel Selewski

13999 Eureka Rd • SOUTHGATE

Next to 7-11, near Trenton Rd.
6:00 - 7:15 ...... Dinner and Networking
7:30 ................. Meeting

SPEAKER/TOPIC
Our September general meeting will include
an "ask the experts" forum. Wayde Koehler,
Bill Beddoes, Josh Sterling, Michael Brandau
and Joe Trometer will participate in a Panel
Discussion and Jerry Kirschner will be the
moderator. The format will be Q & A. Each of
the five speakers will submit 3 or 4 questions
in areas that they are most familiar and that
they will be ready to speak on for a few
minutes. The subjects will obviously be Real
Estate related. All responses will remain short
so that we can get all of the questions
handled. At the end there will be an
opportunity to answer questions from the
audience, if time permits.

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE

MONTHLY INVESTOR GET-TOGETHER!
Hosted by our Vice Pres, Bill Beddoes
For More Info:

734-934-9091

3RD TUESDAY MEETING
SEPTEMBER15, 2015 @ 6:00PM

WHEN 3rd Tuesday of the month
Join us for a casual evening with like-minded individuals to
share your stories, discuss your issues and learn more about
our investing community!

FREE ADMITTANCE just make sure you pay for your food.

;)

We hope to see many of you there, and feel free to bring
a friend or two.

F or An y Q ue st i o n s P l ea s e C a l l :
W ayde Ko e hl e r , P r es i d en t 3 1 3 -819-0919
Real Estate Investors Association of Wayne County
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Membership Application
ANNUAL

New Member ( ) Renewal ( )
DUES Family — $125.00 - (One Address — 2 People)

Single meeting fee for non-members is $20.00 per person, which
will be applied to the annual dues if you join the next month.
(we hope this will encourage people to join)

Fill Out Form and Mail or Fax to: R.E.I.A. • P.O. Box 5341 • Dearborn, Michigan 48128
Make Check Payable to: REIA — 24hr recording (313) 437-2945 • Fax: 313-386-7600
Name _____________________________________________ Spouse ___________________________________________
Mailing Address ______________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone No.:

Home ______________________________________ Work _______________________________________

How did you hear about us??: _____________________ Referred by a member?? Their Name _______________________
Business Name(if applicable) ____________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS _________________________ Can you volunteer some time, talent or information??
Tell us the companies you use and see if we can advertise for them.
FOR RENEWING MEMBERS: Any questions/comments on how to better our organization??

NEXT MEETINGS

Real Estate Investors Association
of Wayne County

MONTHLY MEETING

24hr recording (313) 437-2945/Fax: 313-386-7600

• Tuesday September 1, 2015
• Tuesday October 6, 2015

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
• Tuesday September 8, 2015
• Tuesday October 13, 2015

Investor Get-Together — Sept 15th
Meeting Starts at 6:00pm

This newsletter is warranted to be free
from defects but NOT Guaranteed!!

P.O. BOX 5341 • Dearborn, Michigan 48128

WEBSITE: www.reiawaynecounty.org

Facebook — Wayne County REIA of Michigan
** OFFICERS **
PRESIDENT
WAYDE KOEHLER
TREASURER
WAYDE KOEHLER
VICE PRESIDENT BILL BEDDOES
PARLAMENTARIAN BILL BEDDOES
Bob Cousino
SECRETARY

(313) 819-0919
(313) 819-0919
(734) 934-9091
(734) 934-9091
(734) 782-1847

** TRUSTEES **
Jerry Kirschner

248-867-0744

Richard Nagy

734-283-1754

Rose Papp

313-383-6592

Mike Brandau

734-231-0400

John O’Neil

603-848-8689

— LIBRARY —
Real Estate Investors Association of Wayne County
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Politicians Misrepresent Road Funding Bills to Promote Tax Hike
Slower spending growth is not a 'cut'
By JAMES M. HOHMAN

In Lansing, reducing the rate of a projected spending increase is considered a “budget cut.” It is no surprise,
then, that when the two chambers of the Michigan Legislature each passed a plan to allocate a slice of
future revenue to the road repair budget, some people cried foul. Under the political logic of the state
capitol, those plans by definition cut spending for other areas in the state budget — even though the only
question for those other areas is likely not “Will they have less money than today,” but rather “How much will
they grow?”
Both the House- and Senate-passed bills have been subjected to this odd criticism.
Gov. Rick Snyder is one of those criticizing, stating, “You should also say where you’re going to cut because I
think that’s going to be one of the challenge points.”
He is not alone. Senate Minority Leader Jim Ananich (D-Flint) said of the Senate plan, “You can’t break the
rest of the system to pave the roads.”
This characterization sounds odd to taxpayers because even with a shift, the state would gather the same
amount of money. The proposals would simply allocate some of the growth of income tax revenue to a
different area of the budget. Overall spending levels would not be disturbed by the earmarking.
The talk of “cuts” misrepresents how the state budget works and invariably moves the conversation toward
higher taxes. It also presupposes a static state economy in which state government’s revenues do not grow.
In reality, that growth should be more than enough to cover the proposed earmarks. To claim otherwise is to
assume that the economic growth Michigan has enjoyed since 2010 will soon come to an end.
But in fact, the state is now collecting more income tax
revenue year after year. This levy is expected to bring
in $1.2 billion more in fiscal year 2017 than last year. The
increase is more than either the House-passed or
Senate-passed plan recommends for diverting to
roads.
Neither plan guarantees that revenues will come in as
expected, just that road funding gets priority for
portions of it. Policymakers will be able to adjust as new
information comes in. Revenue estimates are updated
twice yearly and exactly how much revenue will
increase is subject to how the economy fares.

NEW Member Application
Please fill out our form
when you come to the
meeting. We need your
email address so we can
send you the newsletter &
alerts and updates!!

Both the House and the Senate plans phase in
the income tax earmark, with the House plan
devoting $792 million in fiscal year 2019 and the
Senate plan devoting $700 million in fiscal year
2018. The Legislature has already earmarked
$400 million in non-road tax dollars for roads for
the upcoming fiscal year, so the first $400 million
of either plan represents essentially no change
from current policy. Ignoring this point is one way
of overstating the impact of either the House or
the Senate plan on the rest of the budget.
(continued next page)
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R.E.I.A. Membership Benefits
• Socializing, Networking, Networking & Networking
• Monthly Newsletter & Guest Speakers
• Court-Approved forms available-(courts.michigan.gov/)
• Liaisons with Local and State Government
• Referrals and Education
• Discount card for Sherwin Williams Paint & Office Max
(ask and have your membership card.

Ad Rates

Business Card Size
$100.00 for 6 months
$160.00 for 1 year

Post Card & 1/2 page
$85.00 per month
$350.00 for 6 months
$550.00 for 1 year

Full Page
$150.00 per month
$600.00 for 6 months
$1000.00 for 1 year

If you decide to advertise with us, send
a copy or information w/check to:

R.E.I.A.
2962 Fort St • Lincoln Park, MI 48146
Email: reiawaynecounty.org
Fax: 313-386-7600
Ph:
313-383-6592

12/14

R
/C
®

RealChek America, Inc.
“Serving America with Unique Rental Services”

Thomas E. Moorhead
President

(continued from Politicians Misrepresent Road Funding Bills)

605 S. Washington Street
P.0. Box 370
Owosso, MI 48867-0370

1-800-955-2435 (CHEK)
1-517-723-1183
Fax: 1-517-725-3135

If there were looming fiscal crises that demanded all
the extra cash that’s expected to arrive into the state
treasury, then critics may have a valid argument. But while new challenges may arise, there are also
favorable budget trends underway.
For example, the state has fewer prisoners. There are fewer state employees. State economic growth has
meant fewer people applying for government assistance, though the Obamacare-driven expansion of
Medicaid will mean some increased spending. And while government pension costs are still high due to
current and past underfunding, this expense has tapered off recently.
State spending interests would prefer large (or larger) taxes on fuel and vehicle registration rather than
reprioritizing existing revenue streams. But they must also know this option is less likely after the resounding
defeat of Proposal 1.
Michigan can use more of its projected revenue increases for road repairs and experience few or no cuts in
other areas of the budget. Those who refuse to accept this possibility may be less concerned about socalled cuts and more miffed that extra money they hoped to spend on other programs would go to roads
instead. They need to be reminded that a reduction in the rate of a program’s increase is not a “cut.”
Reprinted from MichiganCapitolConfidential.com & submitted by Bill Beddoes Vice Pres, R.E.I.A. of Wayne County
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Free Simple Legal Advice
- Peter C. Rageas CPA,MST
(313) 962-7777
(313) 962-0581 fx

FREE ADVERTISING
The Commercial Segment is just before
the regular meeting, at 7:15 P.M..
This is your opportunity to tell everyone what you
want to:

BUY • SELL • TRADE • GIVE AWAY
COME ON UP TO THE MICROPHONE!

- John Payne
(313) 562-5700

(THIS IS A SHY FRIENDLY SETTING)

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE PROVIDERS:
- Gary Segatti
(248) 808-2711

Tell everyone what Professional Service or skilled
trade you offer; specifically for the
Real Estate Investor.

- Aaron D. Cox
(734) 287-3664

(Bring your flyers and business cards)

NEED HELP?
Come on up and introduce yourself.
Ask for a little help on your project.

- RealChek, Thomas Moorhead
(800) 955-2435

(This may be why we are all here????)

The Right Place at the Right Time!!

(CHEK)

THIS IS NETWORKING!

Identify yourself as a member of Real Estate Investors Association of Wayne
County, for a Free 3 month subscription to Mr. Landlord.
Call 800-950-2250 or Fax 757-424-7963 MEMBERS ONLY
Mr. Landlord
New Subscription Division
P.O.. Box 64442 • Virginia Beach, VA 23467

d
r
o
dl n
n
a tio
L
.
r crip
M ubs
Also for an annual subscription, send $29.00 (reg price $79) to same
S
address and identify yourself as a member.

Our Library will be available (for
1/2 hr) before our meeting or
reserve a book
7:00 pm - 7:30 pm

12/15

HOPE YOU CHECKED OUT
OUR LIBRARY!
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BLOG

Actually, Michiganders are Better off Than Their Parents
Times have been tough, but the American Dream is still alive
By JARRETT SKORUP

Bridge Magazine has a piece on “Michigan’s stumbling middle class” and says, “today’s workers are part of the first generation in
Michigan history who, taken as a whole, are not better off than their parents.”
The main economic data point put forth is that adjusted for inflation, Michigan’s median household income is lower than it was
in 1969. That’s true: Household income has declined from $64,778 in 1969 to $49,418 in 2013.
But that’s not the end of the story. And by nearly all measures, we are much better off today than in the past.
There are two ways to improve your material standard of living. First, earn more. Second, buy more with what you have earned.
Related to the first point: Median household income has in fact declined, but not quite as pronounced as the article makes it
seem. The average household size has dropped from 3.14 people to 2.54 since 1969. Adjusting incomes accordingly produces
the not-nearly-as-shocking result that median household income per person was only 6 percent higher in 1969 than it is now.
Also, income, as reported in many official statistics, is not the same as a person’s total compensation. As noted by Daniel
Smith, a professor at Troy University: Over the last few decades, employees have been receiving an increasingly larger portion of
their overall compensation in the form of benefits such as health care, paid vacation time, hour flexibility, improved work
environments and even day care. Ignoring the growth of these benefits and looking at only wages provides a grossly incomplete
picture of well-being, and the increase in compensation for work. While it is difficult to adjust for all of these benefits that
workers are now receiving, one measure of wage and salary supplements show they have nearly tripled since 1964. Total
compensation, which adds these benefits to wages and salaries, shows that earnings have actually increased more than 45
percent since 1964.
For a variety of reasons, household incomes have declined more in Michigan than in many other states. But total compensation
per person has almost certainly increased in real dollars.
For the second point: It is indisputable that an inflation-adjusted dollar today goes much further than it did during previous
generations. Here are a few key ways how, as I have noted in the past:
“Rising incomes and lower food prices mean the percent of personal income spent on food by Americans has fallen 60 percent
since 1940, from 25 percent of family budgets to 10 percent — a steady decline for decades. Americans spent about 42 percent
of their income on food in 1900.”
“Transportation spending has declined since the 1980s (and today’s vehicles are safer, more reliable and get better gas mileage).”
“The average house size has increased more than 1,000 square feet since 1973 – with smaller families.”
“For the nonessentials, things like refrigerators, washing machines, stoves, toasters, vacuum cleaners and televisions, they are
more affordable than ever. As UM-Flint economics professor and Mackinac Center Scholar Mark Perry reports, it required
almost 900 hours of labor to afford these amenities in 1959 — today, it requires less than 200 hours of work.”
Michigan is coming out of a historic lost decade, but things aren’t as bad as some would make it seem. When you consider new
technologies that are getting cheaper and better every day and how the standards of living across income levels have converged
– it’s a great time to be alive.
Permission to reprint this blog post in whole or in part is hereby granted, provided that the author (or authors) and the Mackinac Center for Public Policy
are properly cited. Permission to reprint any comments below is granted only for those comments written by Mackinac Center policy staff & submitted by
Wayde Koehler, Pres, R.E.I.A. of Wayne County
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board members information
NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

. Wayde Koehler ...................... 313.819.0919 .............housemgt@comcast.net
. Bill Beddoes .......................... 734.934.9091 ................. billbeddoes@me.com
. Jerry Kirschner ..................... 248-867-0744 ................. gkirsch888@aol.com
. Rose Papp .............................. 313.383.6592 .............. rosep2962@yahoo.com
. Bob Cousino .......................... 734.782.1847 .............................. bojic@att.net
. Mike Brandau ........................ 734.231.0400 ...... mbrandau55@gmail.com
. John O’Neil ............................ 603.848.8689 ............ jr_oneill@yahoo.com

CClaim
onsultants
International

Phone:
Fax:

(586) 286-2700
(586) 286-2706

Public Adjuster
Michael J. Stabley

Email: mstabley@claimconsultantsintl.com
Website: www.claimconsultantsintl.com

43230 Garfield • Suite 176 • Clinton Twp, MI 48038

Also Treats for:
• Rats
• Fleas
• Box Elder Beetles • Roaches
“Real Estate Inspection Not Available”
• Mice

Real Estate Investors Association of Wayne County
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Lawsuit: Oakland, Wayne Counties Collected Millions of Dollars in Improper Foreclosures
Class action lawsuits in claim that property owners were denied due process,
equal protection and just compensation.
By BETH DALBEY (Patch Staff)

Class-action lawsuits filed this month in Oakland and Wayne counties allege government entities reaped millions of
dollars from thousands of improperly taken properties in tax delinquency foreclosures.
The complaints said Oakland County Treasurer Andy Meisner and Wayne County Treasurer Raymond Wojtowicz failed
to provide the former owners of the properties with due process, equal protection and just compensation.
One of the property owners in the class, Andre Ohanessian, told The Detroit News that he didn’t know until his
neighbor informed him that a 2.7-acre lot in Orchard Lake Village property had been sold for $6,000 for alleged
failure to pay taxes from 2011 to 2013.
The lawsuits allege that in some cases, property was auctioned for tens of thousands of dollars below market value. In
Ohanessian’s case, the county received $82,000 for the sale of the lot, located in an upscale subdivision with $1
million homes and wooded lots. The winning bidder now lists the lot for sale at $349,000.
Ohanessian, 67, a jewelry wholesaler, told the newspaper that Oakland County officials knew where to find him. He
said he had provided the treasurer’s office with a new address he moved to California.
The complaints say property owners are denied the right to argue why their properties shouldn’t be taken. Instead,
treasurers conduct nonjudicial “show cause hearings.”
“The way it is now is the treasurer acts as judge, jury and executioner,” Aaron D. Cox, co-counsel for the plaintiffs,
said.
Spokesmen for both treasurer’s office declined comment on pending litigation, but said property owners are
contacted multiple times during foreclosure proceedings and are given a chance to work out payment plans.
A spokesman for Meisner’s office said that from September 2014 to March 2015, face-to-face meetings were held with
3,800 individuals to develop payment plans. Since December 2012, $61 million in delinquent property taxes have
been recovered in 6,571 payment plans.
In Wayne County, 22,000 payment plans have been accepted, but another 30,000 properties are scheduled for
foreclosure auction, Deputy Treasurer David Szymanski said.
Oakland County has received $22.5 million in net proceeds
from foreclosed properties since 2006 according to the
report. Szymanski told the newspaper he was unable to
determine how much money Wayne County received to
support general fund operations.
Reprinted from the Wyandotte Patch (patch.com)
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Stephen M. Guerra
Attorney and Counselor at Law
30140 Orchard Lake Road • Farminton Hills, MI 48334
Tel: 248 254 7600 • Fax: 248 671 0100
Direct Dial: 248 254 7603

SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
Jerry Kirschner

248-867-0744

If you have any suggestions for speakers, drop us
a line at: www.reiawaynecounty.org

Pristine Floors LLC
524 N Melborn

Dearborn, MI. 48128

313-587-2897
3/15

steve@makowerabbate.com

Wood floors
sanding & refinishing

MY BUSINESS

He does a great job!

Wayde Koehler

A father walks into the market followed by his ten-year-old
son. The kid is spinning a 25-cent piece in the air and catching it between his teeth. As they walk through the
market someone bumps into the boy at just the wrong moment and the coin goes straight into his mouth and
lodges in his throat. He immediately starts choking and going blue in the face and Dad starts panicking,
shouting and screaming for help.
A middle-aged, fairly unremarkable man in a gray suit is sitting at a coffee bar in the market reading his
newspaper and sipping a cup of coffee. At the sound of the commotion he looks up, puts his coffee cup down on
the saucer, neatly folds his newspaper and places it on the counter. He gets up from his seat and makes his
unhurried way across the market. Reaching the boy (who is still standing, but only just) the man takes hold of
the kid and squeezes gently but firmly. After a few seconds the boy coughs up the quarter, which the man
catches in his free hand.
The man then walks back to his seat in the coffee bar without saying a word. As soon as he is sure that his son
was fine, the father rushes over to the man and starts effusively thanking him. The man looks embarrassed
and brushes off the thanks. As he's about to leave, the father asks one last question. "I've never seen
anybody do anything like that before - it was fantastic - what are you, a surgeon or something like that?"
"No" the man replies, "I work for the IRS, getting people to cough it up is my business.

OUR WEBSITE!!!
www.reiawaynecounty.org
24hr recording (313) 437-2945 • Fax: 313-386-7600

Wayne County REIA of Michigan

LOOK FOR US ON FACEBOOK!
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9 Secrets That Hotels Don’t Want You To Know
YOU WANT A HOTEL to be your home away from home, but many aspects of hotel pricing and policy are
anything but homey. Here’s what you need to know...
• Y o u g e t t h e b e s t r a t e b y c a l l i n g t h e h o t e l ’ s l o c a l n u m b e r , n o t t h e 8 0 0 n u m b e r , which usually links callers to an
off-site, centralized call center. Instead of asking for the reservations desk, ask to speak with the manager on duty, the general
manager, or the director of sales. They have the authority to negotiate room rates.
• R o o m s a r e m o r e e x p e n s i v e i n t h e m o r n i n g . The best time of day to make a reservation by phone is right after 6 pm.
This is when hotels wipe out all the no-show reservations that were unsecured by a credit card. They then offer those rooms at
bargain rates, Note., In cities like New York or San Francisco, the deadline is 4 PM.
• E v e r y t h i n g i s n e g o t i a b l e . Think parking is overpriced? if the lot looks half empty, offer less than the daily rate.
• R o o m s a r e a v a i l a b l e e v e n w h e n a h o t e l h a s n o v a c a n c i e s . In any large hotel, a few rooms usually are listed as “out of
order” at any given time. The problems might be something as simple as a stain on the carpet or a chair that has been sent out for
repairs. if you’re desperate for a last-minute room in a hotel that claims to have none available, tell the manager you are willing to
take an out-of-order room with a minor problem.
• A t h i e f t a k e s o n e c r e d i t c a r d , n o t y o u r e n t i r e w a l l e t It’s no secret that crime is common in hotels. The new twist is
that some hotel thieves now take just one credit card when they find a wallet in a room, and leave everything else untouched.
Often, the victim doesn’t notice the card is missing until the credit line is maxed out. Travel only with the credit cards you really
need, and check your wallet carefully if you accidentally leave it unattended.
• H o t e l r o o m s a r e i n f e s t e d w i t h g e r m s . Certain items in hotel rooms never get cleaned. Trouble spots include the TV
remote control, telephone, and clock radio. Travel with a package of antibacterial wipes, and clean these items when you arrive.
Also, while reputable hotels provide fresh linens, bedspreads might be cleaned only once every few months. Ask for clean blankets
as soon as you arrive.
• i t p a y s t o t i p t h e h o u s e k e e p e r e v e r y d a y . Exchange a few pleasant words with the housekeeper if you see him/ her-and
leave a $2 or $3 tip each day. You’ll get better service. Housekeepers are the most overworked, underpaid, underappreciated
people in hotels.
Knowing the housekeeper also reduces the chances that your room will be burglarized. Dishonest housekeepers are less likely to
target guests they have met. And if a thief enters your room while it is being cleaned and pretends to be you-a common ruse-the
housekeeper will be able to spot the impostor.
• Y o u r b a g s a r e n ’ t s a f e w i t h t h e b e l l h o p . Even in elite hotels, luggage can be stolen right off the luggage carts in the
lobby. And the hotel assumes no legal responsibility for the loss.if your bag is going to sit for more than a few minutes, ask that it
be placed in a secure room. Keep valuable items in the hotel safe.

Helpful: High-end luggage might impress fellow travelers, but it also impresses thieves. The cheaper or uglier your luggage looks,
the greater the odds that a thief will target someone else.
• T h e l o s t a n d f o u n d i s a g r e a t r e s o u r c e f o r c e l l p h o n e u s e r s . if you use a cell phone, odds are that someday you’ll
forget to bring your recharging cord or lose it in transit. if you’re staying at a hotel, there’s no need to buy a replacement.
Recharging cords are the No. 1 item left behind in hotel rooms. most hotels are willing to lend chargers from their lost and found.

7/14

7/14

on the web: WWW.BottomLinePublications.com/information & submitted by Rose Papp

AARON D. COX
Professional Limited Liability Company
23944 Eureka Rd • Suite 107
Taylor, Michigan 48180

Ph (734) 287-3664

Fax (734) 287-1277

Email: aaron@aaroncoxlaw.com
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— WEB SITE CORNER —
This new column of useful website addresses is a new addition to our newsletter format.
If you wish to have a website featured in this column please email reianews@aol.com
www.reiaofoakland.com ....................... REIA of Oakland.
www.nationalreia.com .......................... National Headquarters
www.irs.gov ........................................... IRS web site
www.bendover.com .............................. Govt. Red Tape Help
www. taxsites.com ................................ Tax and Accounting
www.unclefed.com ............................... Online Tax Resource
www.courts.michigan.gov/ ................... Michigan Courts
http://www.michigan.gov/taxtrib .......... Tax Appeals
http://www.ask-the-rehabber.com

State Criminal Records:
www.state.mi.us/mdoc/asp/otis2.html ........................................... Offender Tracking System (OTIS)
http://apps.michigan.gov/ichat/home.aspx ...................................... Criminal History Check (ICHAT)
http://www.oakgov.com/crtsOO04/main ....................... Oakland County District Court Case Search
www.mipsor.state.mi.us/ ................................................................... Michigan Sex Offender: (PSOR)

Are You Looking For Houses To
Buy???
www.realtor.com
www.buyowner.com
www.fsbo.com
www.hud.org
www.historicproperties.com

Are you looking for comps?
www.homeradar.com
www.realestate.yahoo.com/realestate/
homevalues

Need to find someone?
www.555-1212.com
www.anysho.com

Need to E-mail any
questions or articles or
anything for us?? Our
web address is
ApPrint1©aol.com
Send us your email for
meeting reminders and to get your
newsletter sent to you. Or fax your
email address to us at 313-386-7600
or reiawaynecounty.org or

24hr recording (313) 437-2945

— MEETING AGENDA —
RED LOBSTER ON EUREKA • SOUTHGATE

Lead Base Paint Pamphlets?
www.hud.gov.lea

Next to 7-11, near Trenton Rd.
6:00 - 7:15 ... Dinner and Networking
7:30 - .............. Meeting — ($20.00 FOR GUESTS)
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SPECIAL REPORT
Top Mistakes That Make Home Owners Prime Targets for Burglars
E v e r y y e a r , over 2 million homes are violated by burglars. That’s a burglary every 15 seconds! Here are the top
mistakes home owners make:
M i s t a k e #1: Leaving the burglar alarm off when you’re running out for a few minutes. Nearly all the houses robbed
have expensive alarm systems-and more than half the time, the alarms aren’t turned on!
M i s t a k e # 2 : Posting detailed alarm signs. When you post a sign that identifies the alarm company, you’ve just given
the burglar the information he needs to disable the alarm. All the burglar has to do is buy a diagram of how that particular
system is wired.

Better. Buy a generic sign from a home-supply store that simply says “This House is Protected By An Alarm System.”
M i s t a k e # 3 : Hiding valuables in the bedroom. it’s the first place burglars look-the underwear drawer... under the
mattress ... high closet shelves, etc.
Keep money or jewelry you rarely wear in a safe-deposit box. Hide other valuables in places where burglars don’t think
to look -in the garage, for example, or above removable ceiling tiles. Or hide valuables in the freezer or in fake soup cans
made for this purpose.
M i s t a k e # 4 : Getting a big dog. A 100-pound Rottweiler or German shepherd might look scary, but burglars know
better. Most big breeds, unless they are trained as guarddogs, aren’t barkers. What you want are “yappers,” small dogs
that make a lot of noise. Breeds such as Chihuahuas are better deterrents than large dogs.
M i s t a k e # 5 : Hiding windows with landscaping. Tall bushes and shrubs allow burglars to jimmy windows without being
seen. Keep all bushes trimmed to below window level.
Also, don’t count on thorny plants to prevent entry. Professional thieves routinely wear gloves and 2 layers of clothes-and
carry cuffing tools to remove any thorny obstacles that may get in their way.
M i s t a k e # 6 : Leaving the lights on. A light that stays on all the time is no more of a deterrent than a dark house. in
fact, it helps burglars see better once they’re inside.

Better., Use timers that turn lights on and off in different parts of the house at different intervals. Electronics and
home-improvement stores sell motion detectors that turn on lights or appliances if someone enters the house. They cost
about $20 each.
M i s t a k e # 7 : Having newspaper and mail delivery stopped when you go away. You may trust your mail and newspaper
carriers, but the fact is that you don’t know who else is getting the information. So keep your plans quiet. Have a
neighbor or close friend pick up your paper or mail. Ask
them to drop by at different times of the day. The more
activity burglars see, the less likely they are to target your
house.
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Pres. Arnie Bredschneider opened the meeting at 7:35.
- Arnie started with the Saginaw Newsletter a law being introduced SB72 - STOP SMOKING MARIJUANA AND GROWING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
In order for this law to be in effect you have to have it in your lease. And tenant must sign.
- *You have an inspection, rent is paid, and two bedrooms have pad locks. Family member brings in
friends, and everyone is smoking. Only one person has a green card. If the house is raided all may
go to jail.
- State Law 394 Regulations and inspection options just introduced.
State Law 4520 Bed Bug Bill — That would associate all costs with the tenant as a responsible party.
Judgements are good for ten years, if you are collecting and the time is running out, you can get a
Judgment Renewal. Get it 2 months before it runs out.
- Or another option- forgive the debt, and write it off as a loss and send the tenant a 1099C. They will get a
bill from the state and have to pay taxes on it. Mail - 1099C with Case #, Cancellation of a Debt.
- If a family member is trying to get their child in an apt. and will not co-sign, good indication you
shouldn't rent to them either. From a co-signer - make sure you get correct employment
information and bank information. Personal check, copy of check from employer. The more
information you have the easier for you to get your money.
- Let a prospective tenant know their credit report is important, when they clean up their credit report
come back and see you.
- Newspaper very expensive, $53.00 a week. Craigslist is free. You can put lots of pictures up to show off
your rentals.
- Monroe has started a Point of Sale Inspection. You cannot sell your property until the city has approved
and inspected the property. That is in certain parts of town. You will have to find out from the city
which properties will be included. This will help bring up the tax base.
- The city does not want garbage cans in front of the homes. Tenants don't always take trash to the curb.
Solution - get 2 fence posts and lattice, paint and stick it in front of the garbage cans in front of the
house. Easy access. Everyone happy!

